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New Annual Meeting of Members to Feature Thurman Thomas
The Chemung Chamber's 113th Annual Meeting of Members will be  
showcasing an exciting keynote speaker as well as a new format this year. 

The event, set for Wednesday, January 16th from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m., will be 
held at new venue the Arnot Mall, in the former Macy's space. This is the 
Chamber's largest annual gathering of the membership, kicking off with 
a reception at 5 p.m. for networking, where guests can enjoy heavy hors 
d'oeuvres provided by the Holiday Inn and an open bar of wine and beer. 

The program will begin at 7 p.m. with some Chamber business, including  
remarks from the outgoing Chamber Board Chairman Lou DiFabio  
(Chemung Canal Trust Company), as well as the incoming Chairman  
Jeff Kenefick (Five Star Bank). There will also be election of officers to  
the Chamber Board and Executive Committee. 

This year's event will welcome Thurman Thomas as keynote. Thomas is a  
former NFL running back who had an incredible eleven years with the Buffalo Bills. His record-setting career includes  
honors such as five-time selection to the Pro Bowl, being named the 1991 NFL MVP, being inducted into the Pro Football 
Hall of Fame, and his jersey number being retired by the Bills this year.  

The Annual Meeting is sponsored by Hall of Fame Sponsors Chemung Canal Trust Company and Corning Enterprises;  
All American Sponsors Empower Federal Credit Union and The Hilliard Corporation; and Jersey Sponsors Cameron  
Manufacturing & Design, Chemung Supply, Elm Chevrolet, and Hunt Engineers, Architects & Land Surveyors, P.C.  
Sponsorships are available, please contact the Chamber for more details. 

Cost to attend is $75 per person, and Chamber members may register online at www.chemungchamber.org or by calling the 
Chamber at 734-5137. 

We are excited to announce that Today's CHAMBER is now a

Full Color Publication
Take advantage of this added marketing benefit  

for your business and book your newsletter advertising for 2019!
Full Page $400   1/2 Page $300   1/4 Page $250   Insert $500   Bulk discounts available. 

Contact the Chamber for more details!
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Soaring Museum Aims to Attract Visitors with Winter Art Exhibits

The popular Miniatures & Doll House exhibit has returned to the National Soaring Museum (NSM) through March. The 
exhibit was introduced three years ago as a way to lure first-time visitors as well as glider enthusiasts traveling with families 
when gliders are grounded. The exhibit proved to be a hit and has since been expanded to include dozens of intricately 
furnished doll houses — ranging from a miniature travel trailer to a four-story, 150 pound Victorian mansion!  

Another winter exhibit being offered at NSM this year is a collection of traditional icons presenting images of Christianity in 
vivid colors with gold highlights. Renowned local artist Joyce Merletti has assembled an impressive display of more than 
30 of her beautiful icons from her extensive collection.  

According to NSM Director Trafford Doherty, while the museum remains dedicated to educating the public on the  
history of soaring, it recognizes the need to first attract people to come inside, and the supplemental art exhibits ensure 
there’s something for everyone. “We’ve found that broadening the interest spectrum of our exhibits is an excellent way to 
attract new audiences while providing a chance to get up close and personal with the sailplanes.”

Attractions Warm Spirits during Winter Months

It’s easy to withdraw and stay indoors when  
bone-chilling temps and long nights set in, but 
winter is a great time for locals to visit area  
museums and attractions that are typically busier 
the rest of the year. 

Here’s a sampling of options in your backyard to 
help you counter cabin fever!

• Namasté Event, Spa & Wellness Center offers a  
variety of services to help you look and feel your 
best. In addition to a plethora of spa and beauty 
services, the spa’s Infrared Sauna provides deep heat  
that stimulates the lymphatic, immune, and  
cardiovascular systems, resulting in a sense of calm 
and well-being. And through January you can pair it 
with a Peppermint Candy Cane Body Scrub!

• The year-round Farmers Market at Chamberlain Acres Garden Center provides an excellent way to interact with others  
while picking up locally sourced produce, honey, cheese, jam & jelly, meat, and more — all in the comfort of a heated 
greenhouse. The market is open on Sundays from 11-3 through March. In addition, Chamberlain also offers a variety of 
evening small group art and craft workshops that counter isolation while acquiring new skills.

• Research shows that Cabin Fever can also be kept at bay by getting outdoors and interacting with nature. Tanglewood 
Nature Center & Museum has more than nine miles of breathtaking trails for hiking or snowshoeing, and rents equipment  
for the latter. And if you act quickly, you might be able to snag a spot in Tanglewood’s popular evening Owl Walk in  
February!

• Though it has only been open two years, The Finger Lakes House has become a local favorite, offering a cozy place to 
warm up over Finger Lakes wine, beer and ciders in a fun, tavern-like atmosphere. The ever rotating beverages can be 
enjoyed with hearty regional appetizers, making for a perfect place to gather with friends. 

Visitors to Chamberlain Acres' Farmers Market enjoy an art class.  
(Lee Speary Photo)



Mini-Golf at the Mall Fundraiser for Compeer Seeks Sponsors

Compeer is a model mental health community-based mentoring program that serves 
adults and youth recovering from mental health illness, and youth at-risk, through 
supportive friendships and mentoring relationships via community volunteers. They 
are a self-funded program that relies on financial support from grants, an annual mini-
golf fundraiser, local foundations, and monetary donations. It is with the community’s 
continuous support that they are able to provide these services to individuals in need of a 
special friendship, which allows them to live happier, more productive lives.

Compeer of Chemung County is currently seeking sponsorships for their 19th Annual Mini-Golf at the Mall Fundraiser 
that will take place February 11th through February 23rd, 2019, at the Arnot Mall. As they enter their 19th year of 
providing fun and awareness to the community, they are reaching out to the business community asking for continued 
support of this event by becoming a Business Sponsor.  

For a sponsorship of $200, your business will be part of a fundraiser that is one of the mall’s largest events that is attended 
by hundreds of individuals; provides great exposure for local business to promote their business/services; and allows for 
family “FUN” in our community. In addition, sponsorship will include your business name/logo prominently printed on 
over 500 scorecards that are used during course play; your business name/logo to be prominently displayed on Compeer’s 
Sponsorship Board that is displayed in center court throughout the entire event; your business name/logo to be recognized 
on Compeer’s social media page; and 10 free course passes to come and play. For more information or to become a 
business sponsor, please contact Donna Taylor at 607-733-2820 ext. 111 or dtaylor@familyservices.cc.

Member News

Streeter's Muldoon Earns Designation

Streeter Associates announced that 
Mike Muldoon has earned the 
designation of LEED AP BD&C 
from the U.S. Green Building 
Council. “This credential recognizes 
the training Mike has completed 
with regard to sustainable building 
design and construction and provides 
additional expertise to our clients with 
LEED certified projects,” says Jeff Streeter, President of 
Streeter Associates.

Mike is a 2008 Graduate of the University of Buffalo 
with a Bachelor of Science in Architecture. He relocated 
to Elmira from New York City in 2011 and has been 
working at Streeter Associates since 2012, where he is a 
Project Manager and Estimator. 

Established in 1949, Streeter Associates is a full service 
commercial construction firm with offices in Elmira 
and Vestal. Among many other current projects, the 
company is in the process of completing a multi-phased 
renovation of the passenger terminal at the Elmira-
Corning Regional Airport.   

Muldoon

Find us on Instagram

Follow us at:
www.instagram.com/ 
marktwaincountry

The Chemung County Fair



Member News
Finger Lakes House Honored by River Friends at Annual Meeting

The Finger Lakes House received the 2018 River Friends 
Business Partner of the Year award and a Corning man 
received the 2018 Volunteer of the Year award at the late fall 
annual meeting of Chemung River Friends.

The Finger Lakes House tavern and restaurant is adjacent to 
the Chemung River and has a spacious wooden back porch 
and observation deck overlooking the waterway. Finger Lakes 
House owners Bill and Karen Mott provide the perfect venue 
and services for river-related educational programs and  
fund-raising activities. The couple sponsored a kayak  
fund-raiser this summer that collected $1,200 for River 
Friends.

River Friends plans to present several 2019 environmental 
education programs there, ranging from information sessions on rattlesnakes and bald eagles to discussions of the value of 
trees and how people once harvested ice from the river for refrigeration, River Friends Executive Director Jim Pfiffer said.

2018 Volunteer of the Year Martin van der Grinten, a retired director of the USDA Plants Materials Center in Big Flats, 
began volunteering with River Friends more than a year ago. He helps with safe paddling classes, hikes, trash cleanups and 
trail and boat launch maintenance.

Also during the meeting, the following River Friends officers were elected the organization’s seven-member board of 
directors: President, Don Hall of Elmira; Secretary, Tom O’Brien of Corning; and Treasurer, Jim Ripley of Elmira. For 
more information about River Friends, please visit www.chemungriverfriends.org. 

From left, River Friends Executive Director Jim Pfiffer and  
Bill and Karen Mott from The Finger Lakes House.

Appleridge Announces New Hire

New Appleridge Senior 
Living staffer Lisa Huntley 
is responsible for Accounts 
Payable, Accounts Receivable, 
Financial Reporting, Payroll 
and Human Resources. Lisa 
formerly held the position of 
Controller at Bethany Village. 
Prior to Bethany Village, 
Lisa was an Accounting Representative at Elmira Savings 
Bank. Lisa has over 10 years of experience in the accounting 
industry as well as 5 years in the senior housing industry. 
She holds a B.S. degree from Elmira College in Accounting.

Exciting changes? Awards? New staff? 
We want to know! 

It’s easy to submit a Member News item, just e-mail it to: 
info@chemungchamber.org

Interested in hosting  
a ribbon cutting? 

 
Contact the Chamber for more 

details at 734-5137.



Catholic Charities Counselors Complete HUD Certification

Catholic Charities Housing Counselors have successfully completed the 
certification examination administered by the U.S. Department of Housing and 
Urban Development (HUD). 

Effective November 1 2018, Jane Sokolowski and Amy Bell are Certified HUD 
Housing Counselors ensuring that Catholic Charities can continue providing 
housing counseling to those in Chemung, Schuyler, Steuben, Tompkins and 
Tioga Counties. 

Counselors must demonstrate competency in each of the following areas of housing counseling: (1) financial management; 
(2) property maintenance; (3) responsibilities of homeownership and tenancy; (4) fair housing laws and requirements; (5) 
housing affordability; and (6) avoidance of, and responses to, rental and mortgage delinquency and avoidance of eviction and 
mortgage default. 

HUD-certified counselors also help to protect consumers from fraudulent operators who prey upon those experiencing 
mortgage difficulties. Even legitimate for-profit housing counselors can charge consumers hundreds of dollars for services that 
are provided free or at low-cost by HUD-approved counselors. 

Independent research shows that consumers working with a HUD housing counseling agency, such as Catholic Charities, 
have better credit, more savings, and fewer foreclosures than similar non-counseled consumers. 

Anyone in need of housing counseling may call Catholic Charities at 607-734-9784 and ask to speak with Jane or Amy. 
Details on their next First Time Home Buyers’ Workshop will be posted online when they are available.

HUD's mission is to create strong, sustainable, inclusive communities and quality affordable homes for all. More information 
about HUD and its programs is available on at www.hud.gov. 

For more information about Catholic Charities, please visit: https://cs-cc.org

History Museum Announces New Education Director

The Chemung County Historical Society is pleased to announce that Susan Zehnder has joined the staff 
as their new Education Director. 

In this capacity, Ms. Zehnder will oversee all CCHS education and program activities including their 
flagship K-2 program with the Elmira City School District, and coordinate their popular Ghost Walk 
series. 

Ms. Zehnder comes from the Johnson Museum of Art on the Cornell University campus in Ithaca where 
she served as Education Assistant, helping lead the museum’s Kids Discover the Trail program connecting 
the museum to Ithaca City School District Pre K students. 

Ms. Zehnder trained volunteers, developed museum tours and created hands-on gallery experiences for visitors of all ages, 
and brings a strong interest in connecting communities to their local museums and resources.

“We are excited to have Susan Zehnder joining our staff. The CCHS has made great strides in our education and 
programming over the past several years and we look forward to Susan helping us to build upon that strong foundation while 
also introducing new ideas and programming possibilities,” says CCHS Director Bruce Whitmarsh.

For more information about the Chemung County Historical Society, please visit: www.chemungvalleymuseum.org 

Member News

Zehnder



Member News
HIRE Vets Medallion Awards Open to Businesses

The Honoring Investments in Recruiting and Employing American Military Veterans Act 
of 2017 signed by President Trump required the Secretary of Labor to establish a program 
that recognizes employer efforts to recruit, employ, and retain veterans. Employer-
applicants meeting criteria established in the rule will receive a “HIRE Vets Medallion 
Award.” 

The purpose of the HIRE Vets Medallion Award is to recognize employers who have 
employed and retained veterans, including their efforts to establish employee development 
programs for veterans, and employers who offer veteran specific benefits to improve retention. 

Award recipients will have the opportunity to utilize the medallion in the marketing of their firm as a veteran friendly 
business when hiring, and in efforts to attract additional business.

There are different awards for large employers (500-plus employees), medium employers (51-499 employees), and small 
employers (50 or fewer employees). Additionally, there are two award tiers: Gold and Platinum. 

For each award, the employer must satisfy a set of criteria. Verification of these criteria includes a self-attestation by the 
applicant and a check for violations of veteran related DOL labor laws by the U.S. Department of Labor. The Final Rule 
announced by the Secretary on November 9, 2017 is available for viewing on the Federal Register website, became effective in 
January 2018, and VETS will begin accepting applications for this award in January 2019.

Criteria are based upon measures including percentage of veteran employees retained for a period of at least 12 months; 
percentage of employees who are veterans; provision of an employee veteran organization or resource group to assist new 
veteran employees with integration, including coaching and mentoring; employment of a dedicated human resources 
professional or initiatives to support hiring, training, and retention of veteran employees; provision of a tuition assistance 
program to support veteran employees’ attendance in postsecondary education during the term of their employment; and
more. 

HIRE Vets Medallion Award successful employers will receive a certificate stating the year for which it was awarded and a 
digital image of the medallion to use, including as part of an advertisement, solicitation, business activity, or product. 

Additional information about the Final Rule and demonstration can be found on the website www.hirevets.gov or by 
contacting HIREVets@dol.gov.

Selfless Elf  Totals Announced

The 5th Annual Selfless Elf 5k presented by Wegmans on December 1, 2018 exceeded donation goals by 
raising 246,108 meals for Southern Tier residents living with food insecurity.

1,463 participants in green and white striped elf socks flooded the streets of Horseheads around Thorne 
Street Park, topping last year’s registration total of 1,300 elves. 

In addition to registration donations and corporate sponsorships, selfless elves raised more than $2,000 
through personal fundraising pages.

The Selfless Elf 5k was made possible with support from Wegmans and Head Elf sponsors WENY, Arnot 
Mall, Hickory Grove Apartments, Kennedy Valve, Erie Insurance and Cameron Manufacturing and 
Design.

Next year’s Selfless Elf 5k will be held December 7, 2019. Registration will open in July!



Thank You Renewing Investors
Centerway ExecuCenter

Chapel Lumber Company

The Coseo Agency

Dresser-Rand: A Siemens Business

Elmira City Club

Grapevine Distribution

Howard Hanna

Insero & Co., CPA’s, LLP

Jones Bookkeeping Services LLC

Spectrum Reach

Welcome New Members
Tower Broadcasting, LLC

1705 Lake Street
Elmira, NY 14901

607-733-5626
www.94rockfm.com

United Airlines
1212 Avenue of the Americas

20th Floor
New York, New York 10036

(212) 295-3294
www.united.com/en/us/

Welliver 
250 N. Genesee Street

Montour Falls, NY 14865
(607) 535-5400

http://www.buildwelliver.com 



Jean-GeorGes Vibert
the Cardinal’s Menu, ca. 1882

odd nerdruM
Winter: Man with a burning branch, 1993

To establish and endow  

an institution which shall 

permanently own, possess, 

protect and continually add 

to a collection of objects of 

real merit and enduring 

worth and interest …

ARNOT ART MUSEUM

Jean-GeorGes Vibert
the Cardinal’s Menu, ca. 1882

“arguably the best small-town art museum in America”    
V i ta l i t y  M ag a z i n e

Arnot Art Museum
235 Lake Street
Elmira, NY  14901-3191
607.734.3697 
arnotartmuseum.org

Gary WeissMan
red, 1998

Home of the FHL’S 

First Arena
155 North Main Street, Elmira

(607) 734-7825
www.firstarena.net

Proud Member of the  



 
The Chemung County Chamber of Commerce Annual Report 

will be published in February 2019. This full color publication will 
then be mailed and e-mailed to Chamber members. 

In addition, it will be distributed at the Annual Economic Forum  
in February and included in New Member Packets throughout 2019.  

The 2018 Annual Report will also be available as a PDF on the 
Chamber website at www.chemungchamber.org. 

           
2018 Annual Report

Advertising Rates

Back Cover (8” x 10.5”)
Exclusive...$600 

Thank you, Empower Federal Credit Union

Full Page (8” x 10.5”).....$400
1/2 Page (8” x 5.25”).....$300
1/4 Page (4” x 5.25”).....$250

Deadline to reserve marketing 
space and submit artwork is 
Friday, January 11, 2019.

For more information or to reserve advertising space, 
please contact the Chamber at (607) 734-5137 or 

e-mail tara@chemungchamber.org. 

Annual Report 
Chemung County Chamber of Commerce

2018 



AC Computer Repair offers Chamber members and 
their employees 10% off all purchases and 30% off 
new virus removals. 111 North Main Street, Elmira, 
795.7111, www.ac-computerrepair.com, accomputer 
repair@aol.com.

Antique Revival offers a 20% discount to all 
Chamber members. Browse over 10,000 square 
feet of beautiful signature room settings. Enjoy your 
hometown resource with worldwide appeal.  
26 Palmer Road North, Big Flats, 562.2202,  
email@antiquerevival.com.

Bethany Village offers a $500 refurbishment fee for 
any new resident to The Courtyards Assisted Living & 
Memory Care. Bring in mom/dad for a tour and if they 
become a resident you will qualify! Call Sharon Casler 
for a tour at 378.6664. 3005 Watkins Road, Horseheads. 

Bobby K Entertainment offers Chamber members  
in Chemung County $50 off a backyard party  
inflatable rental of $250 or more! Contact 562.8406, 
www.bobbyk.com, bob@bobbyk.com.

Buffalo Wild Wings Visit Buffalo Wild Wings and 
enjoy $3 off any food purchase of $15 or more or $5 
off any food purchase of $25 or more. Dine in or take 
out. 1631 Country Rd 64, Horseheads, 739.9464.

Capabilities offers members discounts on printing  
solutions: 15% off your first order totaling $250.00 
or more plus free set-up. Custodial services: 25% off 
your first three months with a one year signed contract. 
General assembly: Contact us for details. Learn more 
about Capabilities at www.capabilities.org.

Centerway ExecuCenter When you want an off-site 
conference room for training or meetings, or an off-site 
office for confidentiality or convenience, here is how 
to get one at a discount. During 2018, Centerway 
ExecuCenter is providing Chemung County Chamber 
of Commerce members a 10% discount on fees for 
each member’s first conference room or day-office use. 
Please contact our office at (607) GET-1-123  
[438-1123] to schedule and claim your discount.  
Learn more about the Centerway ExecuCenter at  
www.centerwayec.com.

Culligan Water offers new Chamber member  
customers who sign up for bottled water delivery  
3 months of cooler rental and 200 cone cups free of 
charge. Culligan Water, 1316 College Ave., Elmira, 
737.2748, jldavis@culliganwater.com.

Elmira College Office of Continuing Education 
and Graduate Studies is offering a 15% discount on 
fees for non-credit courses or certificate programs 
offered in-person. Excluded are online E-Learning 
courses and Elmira College credit courses. Please call 
735.1825 to register and claim your discount.

FirstLight is now offering Chamber members  
discounts ranging from 15-20% on new service contracts 
along with $0.00 install fees on 36 month contracts. And 
through September 30th, with a 36 month contract, you 
may be eligible for a credit totaling three month’s worth of 
your monthly spend! Contact Lance Funair at 607-422-
0671, lfunair@firstlight.net.

Greek Peak Mountain Resort offers a 20%  
discount to Chamber members on all regular priced 
services provided at Waterfalls Spa, located at the 
resort. 2177 Clute Road, Cortland, (800) 955.2754.

Image Packaging will offer FREE Logo Creation and 
Design for your next project and 10% off any new 
order of any promotional items including t-shirts, water 
bottles, coffee mugs, pens, jackets, anything promo 
with your corporate logo. 231 West Water Street, 
Elmira, 739.3667.

Invisible Fence of the Southern Tier provides Chamber 
members with $250 off a professionally installed 
outdoor containment system. 2056 Grand Central Ave., 
Horseheads, 796.5062, invisiblefence@stny.rr.com.

LaFrance Equipment Corporation will offer members 
10% off on new fire extinguishers and service. 516 Erie 
St., Elmira, 733.5511, fire@lafrance-equipment.com. 

Naglee Moving and Storage would like to offer Chamber 
members a 10% discount for storage, commercial/
office moves and packing supplies from October 
through April. Contact Naglee at 733.4671 or ryan@
nagleegroup.com.

Namasté Event, Spa & Wellness Center offers 10% 
off all services. We provide professional and convenient 
spa and wellness services, all in an atmosphere of  
relaxation, love and kindness. We have a full service salon, 
nail bar and beauty bar, along with a relaxation room you 
can enjoy. 2667 Corning Rd., Horseheads, 333.4778.

Paychex Payroll offers Chamber members 25% off 
their first year of service. Contact is Kirk Haltiner, 
khaltiner@paychex.com, (315) 877.1451 (C), and (607) 
797.1549, ext. 55707. Located at 4104 Old Vestal Road, 
Vestal, 13850.

Rocky’s Auto Sales, Inc. says come in, make your 
best offer and we’ll take an additional $100 off the end 
deal. 2040 Lake Road, Elmira Heights, 733.1413, 
rocky1@stny.rr.com.

ServiceMaster of the Tri-Counties is offering members 
$25 off any non-emergency services of $175 or more. 
Those services can be cleaning of carpets, tile and 
grout, upholstery, windows, drapes, gutters, power 
washing, and duct cleaning. Call 739.7236 for a quote. 
For more information, visit www.servicemasterottc.com.

 
S&M McDonald Contracting offers red, black and 
brown colored mulch for only $35 per yard. We  
always load for free at our shop, or have your mulch  
delivered for an additional fee. 767 S. Kinyon Street, 
Elmira, 732.4034.

Suburban Propane is offering Chamber members 
and their employees a 30% discount on the filling of 
their 20# barbecue tanks and 10% off their heating fuel 
(propane or fuel oil) for becoming a new Suburban  
customer. 963 Chemung St., Horseheads, 739.4141.

Swan Morss Insurance Save an additional 5% off 
all of the discounts to Auto & Home policies such as 
multi-car, safe driver, good student, new home, home 
renovations and many more currently available. 
Preferred Mutual Insurance Company sponsors this 
program. For a free rate and coverage comparison, 
contact Mike Ferraro, 734.6283, mferraro@ 
swanmorss.com.

Swift Office Equipment Inc. Up to 45% off Ricoh 
digital copiers, fax machines, printers and duplicators, 
service and supplies on all makes and models. 2147 
College Ave., Elmira Heights, 734.8155, swiftoffice@
stny.rr.com.

The Arc of Chemung / Southern Tier Industries will 
discount 10% on scanning, document shredding and 
custodial services for Chamber members. Please call 
734.6151 to learn more or visit www.arcofchemung.
org or www.southerntierindustries.org.

The UPS Store offers Chamber members 25 cent 
color copies, 7 cent black and white copies and 10% 
off all other services. The UPS Store is located at 110 
N. Main Street in Horseheads and can be reached at 
store6273@theupsstore.com or 873.7161.

Vasco Brands, Inc. offers Chamber members 33% off 
all Janitorial & Paper Products. Call us first for all  
your Janitorial Needs. 511 Budd Street, Elmira, 
733.5566.

Watkins Glen International offers NASCAR weekend 
tickets starting at only $65 with kids tickets for as little 
as $10. Our newly expanded family camping area 
makes The Glen more family friendly - and affordable 
- than ever. Corporate entertaining options are also 
available. For more information or to order, call Jose 
Cervantes, 535.3323 or visit www.theglen.com.

Your Office Biz Inc. is now offering 3 hours of Quick 
Books Training for $150. Regular price is $225. For more 
information, call 767.6225 or visit www.yourofficebiz.com.

Member 2 Member Discounts                                                      
The Member 2 Member Discounts Program highlights special discounts presented by Chamber members for Chamber members. 

Member to Member Discounts Are Also Featured Online!
Please visit:

www.chemungchamber.org



Recent Events
Annual Awards Breakfast

Tuesday, December 4, 2018
Elmira Country Club

Sponsored by:

A sold-out crowd of more than 300 Chamber members  
attended the breakfast.

Seneca Beverage Corporation was honored with a Milestone Award 
for 50 years of service to the community.

Top Left: From left, Bebette Yunis, with Chamber President Kamala Keeley, accepted 
GCP Discount Liquors & Wines' Milestone Award celebrating 50 years.

Top Middle: Kylene Kiah poses for a family photo after winning the Chamber's  
New Business of the Year Award for Wine & Design.

Bottom Left: From left, Senator Tom O'Mara, Assemblyman Phil Palmesano and 
Assemblyman Chris Friend, along with Congressman Tom Reed's District Director 

Alison Hunt (not pictured), extended congratulatory remarks to the awardees. 

At left, Larry 
Foor (Foor 
& Associates 
Architects) 
received a 
Milestone for 
125 years. He 
is pictured with 
Chamber Board 
Chair Lou 
DiFabio  
(Chemung Canal 
Trust Co.).



Recent Events

At left, Dr. Katherine Douglas 
(Corning Community College) 
accepts the ATHENA Award 
from last year's honoree,  
Clare van den Blink  
(The Hilliard Corporation),  
and then shared remarks with  
the audience.

At top, Jennifer Herrick-McGonigal (Elmira Downtown Development) 
received the Trailblazer Award.

At top, United Way of the Southern Tier was recognized  
with a Milestone Award for 25 years.

Clockwise from top left: Partners in  
Education Winner Tom Casey (Horseheads 
Central School District); Chemung County 
Executive Tom Santulli, who was honored 
with the George Winner Statesmanship 
Medal, with Chamber Board Chair Lou 
DiFabio (Chemung Canal Trust Co.);  
Tom Santulli addresses attendees after 
receiving the medal; Katherine Taylor 
(Radisson Hotel Corning) was honored as 
the Chamber's Member Services Council 
Ambassador of the Year.

Not pictured but also recognized was  
Chemung Supply Corporation, receiving  
a Milestone Award for 87 years. 



• January • 
Wednesday, January 16th

Annual Meeting of Members
featuring Keynote Thurman Thomas

Arnot Mall (former Macy's space)
3300 Chambers Road, Horseheads

5:00 to 8:00 p.m.
$75 per person 

Recent & Upcoming Events

Elmira Corning Regional Airport's Bill Hopper welcomes attendees.

Elmira Corning Regional Airport
"Business After Business" Reception

November 29, 2018

From left, Sonja Harvey 
(Special Event Network), 
Kathy Stickler (Mengel, 
Metzger, Barr & Co., LLP) 
and Mark Wille (MRW 
Consulting) network at  
the event.

Nearly 200 Chamber members attended the airport's  
"Business After Business" Reception to see its renovation.  

Catering was provided by Bernie Murray's.

Thank you to Elmira Corning Regional Airport for providing door prizes!

Civil  |  Municipal  |  Environmental  |  Surveying & Mapping  |  Energy  |  Construction Management

113 East Chemung Place,  Elmira,  NY  14904  |  607.734.2165  |  FaganEngineers.com

United Airlines'  
Bare Antolos gives out 
a door prize to Jennifer 
Swain (Elmira College).

Save the Date!
2019 Economic Forum 

Wednesday, February 20, 2019 
Holiday Inn Riverview, Elmira

Sponsored by Elmira Savings Bank, the Chemung 
Chamber, and Southern Tier Economic Growth



Bringing It All Together

WALK-IN
CARE

PRIMARY
CARE

SPECIALTY 
CARE+ +

As a patient at Arnot Health, you’ll work with a team  
of healthcare experts who put your well-being front  
and center, providing personalized treatment, coordinating 
your care and helping you navigate every step of the way.

And if you ever need specialized care, you’ll get the level  
of treatment that many other patients travel to major  
cities to obtain, thanks to our relationships with best-in-class 
collaborators like UR Medicine’s Wilmot Cancer Institute  
and University of Rochester Medical Center.

www.arnothealth.org

Stay warm 
this winter 

and bank 
from home!

chemungcanal.com

Mobile DepositMobile App Web Banking Debit CardMobile Pay

  
Databranch provides managed and outsourced IT services that keep your technology investments 

secure and problem‐free, for an affordable cost. 
 

Databranch, Inc. 

Elmira—Corning, NY 

(607) 733‐8550 

solu�ons@databranch.com 

Serving organiza�ons of all sizes throughout 
New York and Pennsylvania since 1985. 

 Managed Technology Services 
 Networking 
 Security 
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Chemung County
Chamber of Commerce
400 East Church Street
Elmira, NY 14901-2803

The mission of  the Chemung County Chamber of  Commerce is to represent the business community in the promotion of  prosperity and the quality of  life throughout its service area.

Events Calendar, Special Offers, and More.

www.marktwaincountry.com

The Clemens Center's Powers Theater,
GCP Discount Liquors & Wines,  
and Southern Tier Kayak Tours


